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AT* /. J.WE McREJ. 

ft was brilliant autumn time— 
The most brilliant time of all, 

When the gorgeous woods are gleaming 
Zre the leaves begin tb fall. 

When the maple boughs are crimson, 
And the hickory shines like gold, 

And the noons are sultry hot, 
And the nights are frosty cold. 

When the country has no green. 
Save the sword-grass by the rih, 

And the willows in the 7alley, 
And the pine upon the hill, 

When the pippin leaves the bough, 
And the sumach's fruit is red, 

And the quail is piping loud 
From the buckwheat where he fed- 

When the sky is blue as steel, 
And the river clear as glass, 

When the mist is on the mountain, 
And the net-work on the grass, 

When the harvests all arc housed, 
And the farmer’s work is done, 

And the stubbles are deserted, 
For the fox-hound and the gun. 

It was brilliant autumn time 
When the array of the North, 

With its cannons, and dragoons, 
And its riflemen came forth; 

Through the country all abroad 
There was spread a mighty tear, 

Of the Indians in the van, 
And the Hessians iu the rear. 

There was spread a mighty terror,. 
And the bravest souls 'were faint. 

For the shaven chiefs were mustered. 
In their scalp locks and their paint; 

And the forest w as alive— 
And the tramp of w arrior men 

Scared the eagle from his eyre, 
\ irru n Wolf IfOltlhlS den. 
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For the bold Burgoyne was marching, 
With his thousands marching down, 

To do battle with the people, 
To do battle for the crown 

But Starke he lay at Bennington, 
By the Hoosiek’s waters bright, 

And Arnold and his forces 
Gathered thick ou Behmus’ height. 

Fort Edward on the Hudson, 
It was guarded night and day, 

By v an- Yechten and his woodmen— 

Right sturdy woodmen they! 
Fort Edward on the Hudson, 

It was guarded day and night, 
Oh! but in the early morning 

It was a bitter sight! 
A bitter sight, and fearful, 

And a shameful deed of blood! 
AU the plaiu was cleared around, 

But the slopes were thick w ith wood, 
And a mighty pine stood there, 

On the summit of the hill, 
And a bright spring rose beneath it, 

With a low and liquid trill— 

And a little w ay below, 
All with vine-boughs overrun, 

A white-walled cot was sleeping— 
There that shameful deed was done! 

Oh ! it was the blythest morning, 
In the brilliant autumn time, 

The sun shone never brighter 
When the y :ar was in its prime, 

But a maiden fair was creeping 
In that cottage day by day, 

Wo she was, and worn with watching 
For her true love far aw*ay— 

m -w 1 • 1 1 _— 

fie was ueanuu; m>uie ainia, 

Noble arms for England’s king ! 
She was waiting, sad and tearful, 

Near the pine tree, near the spring! 
Weary waitir g for his coming— 

Yet she feared not; for she knew 
That her lorer’3 name would guard her, 

That her lover’s lieart was true. 

True he was; nor did forget,. 
As he marched the wild wood* through, 

Her to whom his troth was plighted 
By five Hudson** waters blue. 

He bethought him of the madness 
And the fury of the strife; 

He bethought him of the peril 
To that deal and precious life— 

So he called an Indian chief, 
In his paint and war-array— 

Oh! it was a cursed thought, 
And it was a luckless day. 

«» Go!** he said, “and seek my lady 
By Fort Edward, where she lies; 

Hove her hither to the camp! 
She shall prove a worthy prize!” 

And he charged him with a letter, 
With a letter to his dear, 

Bidding her to follow freely, 
And that she should nothing tear. 

Lightly, brightly, rose the sun— 

High his heart, and full ol mirth— 

Gray and gloomy closed the night— 
Simmy mists bedewed the earth— 

^lieno# bo never ceased to sorrow 

Till bli tedious life was o’er— 

For that night ha thought to sec her, 
But he never saw her more. 

By the pine tree on the hill, 
Armed men were at their post* 

While the early sun was low, 
Watching for the royal host. 

Came a rifle's sudden crack! 
^ ... /> _111 
nose a wua aou n an ui jw.. 

Rushed the Indians from the brake! 

Fled the guard, or fought and fell! 

Fought and fell! and fiercely o’er them 

Rose the hideous death halloo T 

One alone was spared of all— 
Wounded he, pinioned too! 

Ui jt was the deed that saw, 
As he lay the spring beside— 

Had his manly arm beeu free, 
lie had saved her, or had died! 

Up the hill he saw them lead her, 
And she followed free from fear— 

And her beauty blazed the brighter, 
As she deemed her lover near— 

Ha could read the joyous hope 
Sparkling in her sunny eyes— 

Jx>! the sudden strife! the rage! 
They are battling for the prize! 

Guns are brandished—knives are drawn! 

Flashed the death-shot, flew the ball! 

By the chief, who should have saved her, 
Did the lonely victim lull, 

Fell, and breathed h«r lover's name, 

Blessed him with hei latest sigh. 
Happier than ho surviving, 

Happier was she to die. 

Then the frantic savage seized her 

By the long and flowing hair— 
Bared the keen and deadly knife— 

Whirled aloft the tresses fair— 
Yelled in triumph, and retreated, 

Bearing off that trophy dread— 
Think of him who sent them forth! 

Who received it—recking red! 

He received it, cold as stone, 
With a ghastly stupid stare— 

Shook not, sighed not, questioned not— 
Oh! he knew that yellow hair ! 

And he never smiled again, 
Nor was ever seen to weep— 

And he never spoke to name her; 
Save when muttering in his sleep. 

Yet he did his duty well, 
With a chill and cheerless heart; 

But he never seemed to know it, 
Though he played a soldier's part. 

Years he lived—for grief kills not— 
But his very life was dead; 

Scarcely died he any more 

When the clay was o'er his head! 

Would ye farther learn of her? 
Visit then the fatal spot f 

There no monument they raised, 
Storied stones they sculptured not; 

But the mighty pine is there— 
Go, and ye may see it still, 

Gray and ghostly, but erect, 
On the summit of the hill; 

And the little fount wells out, 
Cold and clear, beneath its shade, 

Cold and clear, as when beside it 
Fell that young and lovely maid. 

These shall witness for the tale, 
How, on that accursed day, 

Beauty, innocence and youth 
Died in hapless Jane Me Rea! 

* It is proposed to follow up this by a series of 
similar ballads, illustrating soms ol the most in- 

teresting occurrences and incidents of our revo- 

lutionary struggle and earlier history, which, it is 
believed, will be found to afford more than suffi- 
cient romance and poetical point to render them 

popular among general readers. The object ot 

the writer will be to present such subjects as he 

may select, in such a manner as to awaken inter- 
est by the nature of the events, and images ari- 

sing from their own innate and inherent poetry, 
and not from verbal adornment. 

Noble Conduct of Frenchmen to an Amer- 
ican Sea Captain—The American brig Pacific, 
which sailed from Philadelphia on the 24th of 
October last, was wrecked near Bordeaux in the 
latter pari of January. The following account 
of the catastrophe is translated from a journal of 
Bordeaux, dated the 1st of February. 

In the terrible storm which has recently oc- 

curred, the American vessel Pacific has been 
wrecked on the coast of the Forge iks Euiulcs ik 
Make betw een two stations occupied by custom- 
house soldiers, at nine miles distance from each 
other. Captain Latour, perceiving that his ves- 

sel was irretrievably lost, called upon the crew 

to save themselves if possible; all of whom ! 
reached the shore in safety except two, one of I 
whom was drowned and the other expired on 

gaining the land. As to the captain, a large, 
portly, middle aged man, who had received sev- 

eral wounds and contusions in the disaster, he 
remained on board, in hopes that the violence of 
the storm would abate, instead of which it fear- 

fully increased. He then abandoned all hope. 
At this juncture, three brothers of the name : 

of Ducamin arrived at the sea side, where the 
crew of the Pacific had just landed, who assured 
them that Captain Latour had remained in the 
vessel, where he must undoubtedly perish. “He ! 
must be 9aved !” cried Pierre Ducamin, the eld- ] 
est of the three brothers. Notone of them re- 

plied. He called to Captain Latour who was 

outside the stern of the ship, and entirely divested 
of clothing, to ease himself into the sea, and 
he would save him at the risk of his own life ; 
but the captain not following his advice, Pierre 
Ducamin then declared that he would swim to ; 
the ship; but his brothers aware of the extreme 

danger of the enterprise, were strongly opposed 1 

to it. “Be quiet, and let me act as I like,” said 
Pierre Ducamin; “here is a man who must and 
shall be saved ; so now fur it!” and he plunged 
into the waves, w hich dashed over him, but did j 
not prevent him from gaining the vessel, where j 
he maintained himself, aided by the cordage j 
which floated by the ship's side lie succeeded in j 
reaching Captain Latour, w’ho had placed him- 
self on the outside of the quarter galley, and j 
forcibly seizing him by the foot, dragged him 
from his vessei, in despite of all his efforts to ! 
cling to it. 

In this perilous situation not a momont wras to | 
be lost. Ducamin, who is endow ed with extra- 

orpinary strength of muscle seized the captain in 
his arms, and bore him towards the shore; just as 

they were on the point of landing, an enormous 

surge overwhelmed and carried them back ; but 
the vigor and courage of Pierre Ducamin tri- 

umphed over all, and he soon reached terra firma 
with his burthen, entirely naked, overcome w’ith 

fatigue, his wounds, and the intense cold. Cap- 
tain Latour had no sooner reached the shore than 
he lost all consciousness. 

Here then were our three brothers with the sol- 
diers of the custom house sadly perplexed. Had 
the captain been rescued from a watery grave on- 

ly to perish with the cold? The second brother 
of the Decamins hesitated not for a moment—he 
immediately divested himself of his warm shirt, 
which he rut on Captain Latour, w'hilst the eldest 
Ducamin wrapt him in his overcoat. 

On the beach they found a mattras which had 
escaped the wreck, and placing it upon two poles, 
thus formed a litter, upon which Captain Latour 

• 1 ■ % TA 1 .1 1 

was ournc uy ino u rumors oucauun aou me sol- 

diers, to the station of the “Grand Capot,’; at a 

distance of four miles from the place where they 
were wrecked. 

At this time Capt. Latour enjoys perfect health. 
The cargo of the Pacific was insured, but it is 

said not for its full value. 

Mksmkrism—a Humbug.—Whatever others 
may think of the “art” of Mesmerism, we have 
been convinced that some who pretend to lecture 

upon the subject, know more about the art of 
dodging than any thing else,—as the sequel of 
this article will show. 

On Friday last a man by the name of Wool- 
cot reached this place upon foot, and, after get- 
ting comfortable quarters at Mr. Danner’s Hotel, 
proceeded to prepare the citizens and himself for 
a Mesmeric Lecture. On Saturday morning he 
called upon us to furnish him with 150 bills for 
distribution, which we did, and that too, while 
wo 'were wide awake, allowing him to dis- 

| tribute them without forking over the amount of 
| printing. The appointed hour for lecturing ar- 

rived, and some of our citizens had wended their 
j way to the Lecture room, where Mr. Woolcol en- 

itriuineu imrui in ms own peciuzur way uj icauiiig 
to them copious extracts upon the subject of 
Mesmerism from the Richmond Enquirer and 

| other Journals. He had hardly waded through 
i half his lecture, before he found that he was 

likely to throw his whole audience into a pro- 
! found sleep, when he concluded that he had 
| better single out his subject, a9 he was not used 
| to putting more than one into a Mesmeric Sleep ; 
! and knowing that he was only capable of man- 

j aging one subject. He accordingly examined 
the features of his audience and selected from 
amongst them a Mr. “J. M. Smith'’ a travelling 
companion, who upon being asked to submit to 
the operation, expressed great ignorance of the 
whole affair, and with some reluctance consent- 
ad to be the Mesmerize*. The Mesmerizer, 
Woolcot, proceeded to his task and after rubbing 
hard enough and long enough to rub the hide off a 

Rhinoceros, he succeeded in putting his subject 
to sleep;—he took good care however to get him 
wide enough awake to accompany him in his ab- 
squatulalion the next morning to parts unknown, 

;—leaving the printer to whistle for his pay.— 
j Having said this much, we now wish to put our 

brother Editors upon their guard and request that 
they aid in exposing these Itinerant (unsettled) 
Mcsuieriscrs. 

They placed the same game upon the citizens 
of Leesburg.— WindusUr Republican. 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

[Communicated. 
In the depressed state to which the town is re- 

duced by the existing severity of the times, as 

; well as the taxes upon us to pay the interest of 

our public debt, I had hoped that no one would 

have proposed any addition to that debt, which is 

already too large. It seems, however, that I was | 
mistaken. Theexamplo of many States in their j 

embarrassments, and the maxims of wisdom < 

which experience has taught, ought Dot to be lost; 

upon us, A proposition is now before Council for 

another issue of Corporation Stock, bearing 6 per ; 

ct. interest, amounting to $100,000, to be placed in ; 

the hands of the Canal Company, tube sold out to 
j 

the fund holders,probably, below par. Would a 

private citizen think of raising money by an) 

such a sacrifice? Ought wo, in our corporate ca- 

pacity, to do that which none of us would do in 

our private relations.'' I think not. Therefore 

any sacrifice of the stock below par, for any pur- 

pose whatever, I hope will be rejected. Let me 

warn the people to look to these things in time, 
or before they are aware of it, they may be ir- 

retrievably involved beyond the power of re- 

demption. The constant raising of large suras of 

money upon the credit of the town, even for the 

Canal has become an evil of iinmenso magnitude 
« • m v ___J »1 

ana snouiu DO auaieu. J. uc general guou ttiuuv 

should prevail to tho exclusion of all other inter- 1 

ests. I do hope aud ttust that the Council will 

reject the application for more money, until some ; 

plan can be derived to finish the Canal without 

any more burdens being laid upon the people.— 
If they should not, I feel assured the consequen- 
ces will be of such a nature as will be painful to 

contemplate. A. B. 

| Alexandria, March 30. 

[Communicated. 
Having seen that Col. Hunter, has declined 

and that Mr. Wilson, has done the same, we have 

taken the liberty not only to use his name (R. I. 

T. Wilson’s,) as the Whig candidate for the coun- 

ty, but to use all honorable means to secure his 

election. This is done without consulting him 

or any of his political friends. 

J Loco Foco of JJillan's Frecinct 

[communicated. 
The difficulty growing out of the nomination of j 

a Whig candidate at March Court, by the Court1 

House meeting seems to have been settled by the 

withdrawal of all the Whig candidates from the 

contest, and leaving tho field open to our Loco j 
Foco friends alone; for I consider Mr. Grigsby,; 
nothing more nor less than a Loco Foco. It is 

true he professes to be a Bank man, and goes for 

a judicious tariff, and perhaps might be induced 

to vote for Henry Clay for President. Still, sir, I 

apprehend doubts whether or not he could be re- 

lied on to carry out the Whig measures,, if occa- 

sion should require his action. I esteem Mr. | 
Grigsby very highly as a friend and gentleman. 
But I fear he is not the true JF/ug. The Whigs 
Tiave Keen too often foiled bv their own credulity 
and folly, in trusting to Jackson, Van Burcn ! 

Whigs, and I hope in future they will look to the 

lesson taught thorn by Win. C. Hives, and John 

Tyler; and be certain that they know their 

man before they trust him too far. I do not 

think from the information I have been ablo to j 
gather from the different sections of the county,! 
that Mr. Grigsby could possibly unite the Whig j 
vote or even get a liberal support from the Whig 
ranks. Admit there could be influence sufficient 

used among them generally, by the leading 
Whigs of the county, and they could be induced to 

unite on Mr. Grigsby; would it not be scattering ou 

force, breaking our ranks, and distracting our 

party? 1 think it a dangerous experiment, espe* j 
daily where parties are so nearly divided as j 
they are in Fairfax. Perhaps, when we wanted j 
to unite them on a true Whig, we could not lay 
our finger on the right man* I admit I look at j 
this matter a little differently from some of my 

Whig brethren, but ] think 1 see it as it is. A 
, 

large portion of the Whigs can be brought to 

bear at any point, but how many ere there in j 
every political party easily turned and warped by ; 

circumstances, and wc know not what may be the , 

result if wo attempt to unite on a Loco Foeo, and i 

split among ourselves. W c have nvanj gentle- j 

men in the Whig ranks, in the county of Fairfax, 
who would do honor to the office, and I have 

no doubt that some one of them will see the ne- 

cessity of making the sacrifice for the general j 
good. I am ready to buckle on the armour for, 

any true Whig from any section of the county, J 
(for of all things, I most detest these sectional 

jealousies which have already sprung up in many | 

counties in the State, and which I fear are brew- i 

| ing in old Fairfax,) but a Loco Foco, I cannot 

support under any circumstances. I do not know 

how Wm. L. Edwards, would run in the county, i 

generally, or to what extent he is known in 

the county, but I suppose ho is pretty generally 

| known, and certainly where he is known, he can 

unite the Whigs and neutralize many of the Loco 

Foco votes. Mr. Edwards may be relied on as a : 
1 
true Whig, and a gentleman; a true old Virginian, 
a man of education and general information, well 

qualified to judge of the interests of the people 
1 
generally, and to vindicate and sustain their j 

1 
rights in the Legislative halls. I think he would 

reflect credit on hi* constituents if elected, and I, 
therefore bring his name before the people of; 
Fairfax as a suitable candidate and a sterling 

| Whig, to represent them in the next legislature of 

i Virginia. A VOTER. 

Fairfax County, Va., March 29,1843. 

TO THE VOTERS OF FAIRFAX. 

| At a large and respectable meeting of both 

political parties held in Centrcville, on the 22d 

I of January last, for the purpose of nominating a 

| Candidate to represent you in the next General, 
! Assembly of Virginia, the nomination of that 

I meeting was placed upon me. I now accept the 

honor conferred, and place myself before you, 

Fellow-Citizens, for your support, as a candidate. 

I bring into the field no weapon of political 
strife, no party flag waves over my head. Fel- 

low-citizens, the wide spread pecuniary distress 

now among tho people is too apparont to be mis- ; 
understood. Should 1 be asked what brought it 

upon them, I will answer, political strife. If so,; 

is it not time to blunt the arrows of party, and 

come to the relief of the suffering people. It is 

due to you, my fellow-eitizcns, as well as to my- j 
self, freely and frankly to gire you my untram- : 

melled opinions, from which I wish to be judged, j 

There is nothing that can ever return the Gov-, 
eminent back to the by-gone days of prosperity, 
but a Bank of the United States, with proper j 

guards and restrictions placed around it. Such , 

an institution has my humble support. I am in ; 

• 

favor of a judicious Tariff'. I am in favor of a 

Distribution of the sales of the Public Lands a- 

mong the States. It would greatly relieve the 

heavy tax placed upon the people by a late act of 

our Legislature. Fellow-citizens, pressed as we 

are by heavy taxation, and surrounded by pecu- 
niary distress which meets our eyes at every cor- 

ner, it is time to retrench the salary of many 
offices held under the jurisdiction of our Legis- 
lature. I would advocate the reduction of costs 

on the collection of debts. The second com- 

mission on forthcoming bonds rests too heavy 
upon the debtor class of the people, and should 

be greatly reduced. It would then leave a suf- 

ficient commission to pay the Sheriff for the col- 

lection of debts. A. S. GIUGSBY. 
Centrcville, Fairfax Co. Va., March 28th, 1843. 

[Communicated. 
A writer in your paper, of the 28th instant, 

over the signature of a “Loudoun Whig,” has 

just upon the eve of the assembling of the Whig 
Convention at Warrcnton, most unwarrantably 
assailed Mr. John A. Carter in regard to his poli- 
tics. 

It is true that Mr. Carter did sunoort General 
Jackson, as thousands of the truest and best 

Whigs in the nation did; upon pledges made b\i 
Gen. Jackson, not one of which he ever redeemed. 
And it is just a« true that he abandoned him, gc 

soon as he had cause to doubt his sincerity. 
Mr. Carter has twen a Whig ever since the 

party now known as the Whig party has been or- 

ganized. He was elected last spring, by the 

Whigs of Loudoun, carrying the largest majority 
ever given in the county, for a delegate to the 
State Legislature, and l must doubt the whiggery 
of the Loudoun man. who would assert that that 

enlightened community, gave such a vote for any 
man whose political opinions they did not per- 
fectly understand, and cordially approve. I aiu 

sure no true Loudoun Whig will feel flattered by 
the assumption. 

Is this the time, Mr. Editor, to enquire wheth- 
er one of the most faithful and efficient Whig 
members of the late Legislature of Virginia, had 
some fourteen or fifteen years ago, voted for 
Gen. Jackson, and to disfranchise him if he did? 
There will be no response to such a sentiment by 
the Whigs of the 9th Congressional District of 

Virginia. 
Has Mr. Carter not satisfactorily represented 

the Whigs of Loudoun, in the Legislature? Is he 
not a Whig, heart and soul? Does he not go for 

Henry Clay against the world, for the next Pre- 

sidency—and consequently for Mr. Clay's policy 
and principles? Arc these not known to all 
the world? What more does a Loudoun Whig or 

any other Whig want. 

Mr. Carter was never a nullifier; he wag never 

a Calhoun man. He disapproved of the “force 
bill” as did every member of Congress south of 
the Potomac, with one exception. 

lie disapproved of the proclamation as he con- 

strued it. Who can be elected from this Dis- 

trict, who unqualifiedly approves these measures1 
In conclusion, Mr. Editor, I sincerely hope Mr. 

Carter may he the nominee of the Convention.— 
A worthier man and better Whig representative, 
in my humble opinion, cannot be selected. 

AN ORIGINAL WHIG. 
Loudoun County, Vf>. 

Axothkr Dog Story.—The Paris Correspon- 
dent of the Courier des Etuts Unis, tells the fol- 

lowing dog story: 
“There lias been much talk lately regarding a 

singular ceremony which the Countess R a la- 
dy of high rank, has caused to he performed ut 
Milan. This noble personage has lost—in conse- 

quence of a cold, which finally settled into a pul- 
monary complaint, a King diaries’ poodle, for 
which she cherished the most tender affection; her 
grief indeed was as intense as it’ *ho had lost one 

of her children—so filled is she with (the noblo- 
iw'Ci nf} conctViilitv 

“ThisCountess 11 bethought herself (we 
say) that in order to pay due honor to the solemn 
day of interment, she would give in her palace a 

funeral feast—to which she would invite all the 

King Charles's of Lombardy; and she accordingly 
sent round to all the English, Italians, Austrians, 
Poles, and Russians of her acquaintance for the 
purpose. 

“Well—in due time all these noble dogs fol- 
lowed, ears and tails drooping, the last remains of 

poor Lore, who was in all sadness interred in the 
garden of the villa, near to the lake of Como.— 
On the return of tho melancholy procession, a fu- 
neral banquet was prepared in the dining hall, 
which last was hung with banners and shields, 
ornamented with the names of the most famous 
of the dogs of fable or of history—from the dog of 
Ulysses down to that of Montargis ; each dog ap- 
propriately seated on a cushioned seat, found 
before him a delicious palccj and the domestics of 
the Countess served the convives in mourning li- 

veries. 
“Many have laughed at this fancy of the lady’s 

as a piece of bad taste—but a far greater number 
have shrugged their shoulders in pity. 

“It remains only lor us to add, that the noble 

lady is very w'ell known in Europe by the eccen- 

tricity of her ways.” 
Growth of Western New York.—The New 

York Journal of Commerce states that at the 

February term of the Chautauquo County Court, 
the Ilon.E. T. Foster, First Judge, being about 

to retire from the bench, after a service thereon 

of twenty-five years, took occasion, in addressing 
the Grand Jury, to advert to the early history of 

the county, and its rapid progress in wxaUh and 

population. 
One half of the counties in the State of New 

York, at present containing three large cities, and 
a population of more than a million souls, were 

comprised fifty years ago in the town of Whites- 
TT*__:_ 

IUWU. r Ul p jcais siuwb, vm. vvuu.j vnau- 

tauque waa a wilderness without a white family 
within its limits. 

In 1316, when his Honor first took his scat up- 
on tho bench, the whole county contained a popu- 
lation less than that of the town of Pomfret now. 

At that time the waters of our Western lakes and 
rivers had never been milled by the paddles of a 

steamboat. Now, there are two running on Chau- 
tauque Lake,—the highest body of waters in the 
United States, perhaps in the world, on which a 

steamboat plies; and at every port on our great 
inland seas and mighty rivers, they arc daily ar- 

riving and departing. 
The present Secretary of the Treasury, the 

Hon. J. C. Spencer of Canandaigua, was then 
prosecuting Attorney for that District, which 
comprised the counties of Ontario, Niagara and 
Chautauque, with a population of 92,000. The 
same territory now embraces eleven counties, 
with a population of half a million. The large 
cities of Rochester and Buffalo/ have sprung up, 
where thirty-two years ago there wai not a single 
building. Within that period there was only one 

building in the whole country west of the Genes* 
see River._ 

Blood and Slaughter.—The Madisonian of 
the 13th inst., says: 

“We will not bandy threats with the Richmond 
Enquirer. Suffice it to say, that Mr. Ritchie is 
distinctly to understand that we prefer his friend- 
ship decidedly, but if if he dares to pick our arm 

with his swoi d] we will strike fairly back, and with 

all our strength INTO HIS BREAST. Our 
hands are for our friends, our DAGGERS for our 
enemies” 

MESSRS. VAN BUREN AND CALHOUN, j 
Our political opponents taunt us with inconsist- 

ency, and stigmatize us as the “ piebald party,” j 
—while they boast of their unity of principle, and 
their uncompromising devotion to measures with- 

out regard to men. To bring this lofty pretension 
to the test of history and of truth, we place be- 

fore the public, in parallel columns, some of the 

principles held by tho two most prominent lead- 

ers of their party, between whom a selection will 

probably be made of their candidate for the 

; Presidency. They, almost officially, tell us, (see j 
an article copied by the Richmond Enquirer from 

the Democratic Recorder,) that “the whole party ; 
has the utmost confidence in the political orthodoxy of | 
both” and that “ every Democrat, if he could forget 

I his personal predilections, would cast his rote with 
I the utmost alacrity for cither.” Now let us sec—- 
I _ 

i first, whether there be not several important j 
! principles of the only- orthodox political church, in 

| referenco to which these leaders and rivals; 

wholly disagree—aod whether, in consequence of 

that disagreement, they have not been at some 

periods, the very antipodes of each other, person- 
ally, as well as politically : 

Mr. Van Briu:n 
j Approved of the dcc- 
I trines of the Proclama- 
i tiun;or, if ho did not, he 
| had not the honesty or 

j the independence todis- 
i claim them—knowing 
} full well that his con- 

demnation of this or any 
; other measure of the 
Chief, “whom it was 

glory enough for him to 

serve,’’ would forever 
: have blasted bis hopes 
of success. 

| 
j 

I 

i 
I 
1 
i 

Justified the high- 
| haaded outrage against 
I the representatives of 
j the people, to whom the 

I matter properly bclong- 
: ed, and against the law 

j of the land, in the r«- 

I moval of the deposites— 
i which was the first do- 
cisive below aimed at 

; the existence of the 
i Bank itself. 

i 
I I 

I 
Approved the Mani- 

fcbto ot President Jack- 
son, designed to justify 
the arbitrary, despotic 

| and ruinous measure a- 

bove referred to. 

Sanctioned tho Pro- 
test, which claimed for 
the Executive the abso- 
lute, uncontrolled cus- 

tody of the public trea- 
l sure, and denied to the 
U. S. Senate the right 
even of expressing an o- 

: pinion in regard to any 
I official act of the Presi- 

| dent. 
| Justified the expunge; 
; that stain on the national 
honor, as indelible as the 
brand on the brow ot 

| the first murderer. 
Recommended a Bank- 

; nipt Laic, subjecting the 
Hanks and other State 

1 corporations to tho con* 

trol of the Federal Itlx- 
; ccutive. 

Tolerated, arid after- 
wards practised himself, 

•the continuance in of- 
fice, avowedly for the 
advancement of party 
interests, of public de- 
faulters and peculators, 

i knowing them to be 
such. 

i 

I 
Excited the bitter 

quarrel between Gen. 
Jackson and Mr. Cal- 
houn—which was the 
main source of their sub- 

[ sequent political as well 
as personal hostility. 

Voted for the Tariff 
of “the bill of a- 

bominations,” which led 
to the famous Ordinance 
of Nullification by South 

! Carolina. 
! Was “ the Democra- 
tic Republican State 
Rights” candidate for 

Mr. Calhoun 
Was the father of Nul- 

lification—the exact an- 

tipode of the Proclama- 
tion. He believed the 
Proclamation was is- 
sued to sustain the 
measures of violence 
contemplated against 
the State which he had 
hurried on to the very 
brink of treason and 
rebellion, and to fur- 
nish his vindictive foe, ! 
whom he is now flat-1 
tering and courting, i 
with a pretext for 
wreaking his vengeance 
on Nullification, which 
he personified in its au- j 
thor (Mr. Calhoun,) as 

lie subsequently did the 
IT. S. Bank in Nicholas 
Biddle. 

Denounced this inca-' 
sure as violently as any 
Whig of that or the pre- 
sent day—and shortly j 
afterwards advocated 
an extension of the 
charter of the Bank, 
boasting in the course 

of his speech, of his a- 

gency in procuring the 
incorporation of that in- 
stitution in lslG, and 
triumphantly pointing i 
to its beneficial etfect*, 
in proof of his superior ; 
sagacity! 

Indignantly condcmu- 
i ed it. 

; 

Denounced in the : 

most vehement and un-' 
measured terms. 

i 

! 
i 

Assailed both the mo- 

tive for, and the means 

by which, this disgrace- 
ful party measure w as 

carried out. 
Declares that such a , 

law would be utterly 
subversive of State 1 

Rights, and a danger- j 
ous infraction of the 
federal constitution. 

In hi* reply to the Pe- 
tersburg committee, in 
March, 1835, Mr. Cal- 
houn said, of his present 
friends and allies, “To 

( 

prove corruption and a- 

busc OXLY STREXG-! 
THEXS the Adminis- 
tration in the ollec- 
tions of that powerful 
and disciplined corps, 

‘ 

which is the main sup- 
port of those in power, 
and which has unfortu-! 
nately established so 

commanding an influ- 
ence over public opi- ■ 

nion.” 
Sneered at Mr. Van 

Buren as a “fox” and a 

“weazel,” and voted a- 

gainst the confirmation j 
of his nomination as Mi- 
nister to England, as ut- 

terly unworthy of that 
distinguished post. 

Made w\ir upon that 
bill, as a flagrant out- i 
rage upon the rights 
and interests of the, 
“Plantation Stutes.” 

Violently opposed his 
election, as unworthy 
of the confidence of the 

President m Jo.50. | American people. 
This parallel might be much farther extend- 

! cd—but let this suffice. It surely presents points 
j of difference enough, personal and political, to 

satisfy every impartial mind that neither of' 

! theso “equally orthodox” leaders can consistently j 
support the other—and that the “coalition” be- | 
tween them has no foundation whatever in prin- 
ciple.—Lynchburg Virginian. 

Bloodless Dispersion of a Mob.—A wag of 
an officer, some years since, entertained his com- 

; rades by relating the successful and bloodless 

j mode he adopted for dispersing a dense mob in 
1 London, during a period of considerable excite- ! 

rnent. If I remember aright, the locality w as j 
Ilanover-square, one of the streets leading to 
which was thickly crowded with noisy and unru- 

ly men. facing whom a gun w’as placed, covered 

by some infantry. A respectably dressed civilian 
! advanced from the mob towards the oflicer, and 

requested him to have the kindness to inform him 

j what number of men on a moderate calculation, 
the discharge of the piece of ordinance would 

: kill. “Why, sir,” replied the discreet soldier, “it 
is impossible to specify the number of deaths to a 

man; but as the gun i3 loaded to the muzzle with 
grape shot, perhaps on a legal calculation the 
lives of 200 or 300 would be sacrificsd.” “You 

I don’t say so!” replied the astonished querist;; 
| “200 or 300 !—What a fearful number !” Mut- ; 
; tering which he joined his companions in the 
| crowd, to whom he related the answer to his in- j 
quiry. The report of the possible havoc was con- j 
▼eyed from mouth to mouth; and before many 
minutes had elapsed the beneficial effects were ! 
visible, for the street was void of rioters, who 
proceeded to other situations, where they did not 
fear annihilation by the simultaneous discharge of 
several hundred leaden or iron balls.—United Ser 
vice Magazine. 

Professor Rogers, of Philadelphia, is engaged j 
in a scientific analysis of the phenomena of the j 
earthquake of February 8th, which was felt over • 

a great part of this country, and in the West j 
Indies occasioned an immense loss of lives and j 

; property. 

Stephens1 New Wo rk .—The cursory examina- 
tion which we have been enabled to give to this- 
work, looking through the two volumes and view- 
ing the remarkable engravings with which they 
are filled, affords the assurance that matter of 
great interest is contained in it. Mr. Stephens 
and his companion, Mr. Catherwood, visited the 
ruins of forty-four ancient cities, most of them but 
a short distance apart, and all of them with but 
few exceptions, lost, buried, unknown, and never 
before visited by a stranger. Not the least re- 

markable circumstance connected with their dis- 
closures is the fact that these cities, once crowd- 
ed with inhabitants, stood so close together_ 
“Involuntarily wc turn for a moment,11 says Mr. 
Stephens, “to the frightful scenes of which this 
now desolate region must have been the theatre ; 
the scenes of blood, agony, and woe which preced- 
ed the desolation or abandonment of the cities.’• 
The reader will no doubt agree with the travel- 
ler that in the whole history of discoveries there 
is nothing to be compared with those here pre- 
sented. They give an entirely new aspect to the 
great Continent on which wc live, and bring up 
with more force than ever the great question, who 
were the builders of these American cities 

Mr. Stephens himself is of the opinion, as ex- 

press! in his former work on Central America, 
that they are not the works of a people who have 
passed away and whose history is lost, but of the 
srme race who inhabited the country at the 
time of the Spanish conquest, or of sotne not very 
distant progenitors. He believes that in general 
AL a r\ > a. 1 I K f i^l.A rv ♦ iW.k I i i«\ a f 

the Spanish invasion. 
The absence of all tradition among the Indi- 

ans of tho present day dwelling in tho country as 

to the history of these ruins, i* an ob jection to tho 
author's supposition, which he considers and ar- 

gues against. We shall not dwell upon the sub- 
ject, nor venture hastily to distrust the conclu- 
sions of so accurate an observer who speaks from 
personal inspection—but it must be regarded at 

a remarkable circumstance, that the present gen- 
eration of Indians, of the same race as those who 
inhabited the country at the time of the conquest, 
should be utterly devoid of any traditionary 
knowledge, even the most vague, concerning the 
history of these ruined cities and of the people who 
once d welt in them. The shock of the conquest 
was doubtless terrible—but the race was not exter- 

minated. Its identity is still preserved. Tho 
descendants of the people who saw Coktkz and 
his Spaniards are now living in the country which 
he invaded.—Balt. •American. 

There is a report going the rounds of the pa- 
pers that Count D’Orsay, the great king of dan- 
dy-dom, is about to visit this country. 1 do not 
believe it, for a star more completely unsphcre«l 
than lVOrsay would be in the Yankee-land can 

hardly have been seen in its travels by the Into 
If Up Pont A nt 1 < 
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it would be to commence backwoodsman at tho 

start, for lie is a man suited only to tho extremes 

of civilization. Dress Dr» )rsay how you would, 
he could not put his foot into the street ot a city 
without a crowd after him. He is an unusually 
tali man, with a herculean bust, but otherwise 
absolute symmetry of person, and, with all his 
look of personal strength, is almost femininely 
beautiful in face, and of unparalleled grace and 

style in every motion. I (is conspicuous personal 
appearance made it impossible for him to walk 
the streets of London. He was never seen by 
those out of doors except in bis cabriolet, and 
even that partial view drew all eyes after him for 
half a mile. But he would make a splendid 
“trapper” and backwoodsman. He is the “ad* 
mirable Crichton” of all manly exercises—the 
host boxer, the best fencer, the best ride-shot, tho 
best horseman, the boldest sportsman, at every 
thine. And, for the look of thorough bonhommie 
and frank go *d-fellowship, 1 never saw his equal. 
Kvery man loves him who sees him. But, be- 
tween the lavish splendor of the expensive and 

privileged circle in which he has always moved, 
and the lawlessness and wild danger* of a life in 

the backwoods, I can imagine noaphero endurable 

bv'D'Orsay, and, indeed, no position achievable. 
Lucifer, “just come down” with his wingc on, 
would hardly be. more a marvel in Broadway, 
and hardlv more out of place in New York 
..nrh.tv *V .#• York- C(rr. of National IntellUenctr. 

About 1:2 o’clock last Sunday night a lire broke 
out at Norfolk, in a one-story wooden building at 

tho corner of Little Water street and Holt’s lane, 
which destroyed some nine or ten buildings be- 
tween Holt’s'lane and Woodside’s lane, sweeping 
through to Main street, and endangering more 

valuable property; which, however, wai saved 
from destruction by some daring tars from the U. 
S. ship Pennsylvania, who fought the flames with 
wet blankets until a stream of water was brought 
to bear upon them. Tho buildings destroyed 
were of but small value. 

On the ue*t morning, while three lads wera 

scratching about among the rums of the fire, a 

large portion of masonry fell oil from a wall, 
which instantly killed one of them, the other twro 

escaping as ny a miracle. The deceased boy was 

in a stooping position at the fatal moment, w hen 
the ponderous mass, strikin him on the back of the 

head, crushed oil'the upper part of it, which was 

completely severed from the rest. His name was 

Teagle Jlmesy and he was about 11 or 12 years 
of age. 

This disaster should prove a warning to those 
inconsiderate hoys who are in the habit of explor- 
ing the sites of burnt houses, regardless of tho 

danger which threatens them from the crumbling 
walls. A similar accident to the above happened 
at Boston on Saturday, by which three or four 

persons wereseriously’injurcd, and one of them, it 
is feared, fatally.—S'uticnal Intelligencer. 

The New' \rork Courier gives the following as 

the translation of a letter from Paris to tho New 

York Courier des Etats Unis. 
‘The famous black heiress, with all her mil- 

lions and ail her diamonds has not yet a found a 

suitable husband. Barons hesitate, Counts re- 

flect, Marquises draw back and Dukes shudder. 
There are means less repulsive of getting rich. 
A hill posted on all the walls of Paris, offers a re- 

ward of tw o hundred and fifty thousand francs 
for the recovery of the lost coupons of interest,be- 
longing to the estate of the late Marquis of Hert- 
ford. The beautiful ebony girl has retired to a 

convent. Persons are permitted to see her in the 

parlor, accompanied by her lawyer, who gives to 

candidates the most ample details of her large 
dow'ry. Yesterday, a Viscount of my acquaint- 
ance, very poor, but young, boldly presented him- 
self to her. After his visit on quitting the con- 

vent, the lawyer with an interrogating look, said 
to him. 

\v«u * 

Well! replied the Viscount I had rathergo 
and look for the coupons of the Marquis of Hert- 
ford. 

The report of the shooting of five seamen on 

board the United States ship John Adams can- 

not be true. It had its origin probably in the 
fact of the John Adams having received on hoard 
from a whaling-ship five seamen, charged with 

mutiny. 
We have seen another report also in circula- 

tion of Captain Voorhsks, of the Navy, having 
shot Lieutenant Hoyle. This report is certainly 
false, and probably has no other foundation than 

some injury sustained by Lieutenant Boyle in 

one of his hands by the accidental discharge of a 

fire-arm, in consequence of which he is said to be 

on hi3 return home.—National InltUizenccr. 

A fire broke out on Tuesday night, in a large 

public house in Trenton south of the Assanpina, 
occupied by Mr. Katzonbaek. The flames were 

first discovered breaking through the windows o 

the basement story, and an alarm was given; bu 

such was the extent of the fire, that the inmates, 
w ho were asleep in the upper part of the house, 

could not be aroused in season to descend by 
stairs; and the whole buildiog above the base- 

ment, being a frame, was soon in a blaai--* 

Mr. K., a large man, threw himself from tne 

window of a se#ond story, and was taken up muc 

injured, but he will probably recover. A* 

man leaped from a window of the third story, 
and was very much hurt. A child abou £ 

years old, and two adults, perished in the llanaeS' 
JJ. S. Gazette- 


